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A complete menu of Curry Pot Fusion from Colombo covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Curry Pot Fusion:
I routinely ordered lunch, specifically the rice and curry, for a month from Curry Pot Fusion through Uber Eats. It

provides rice with four curries along with your choice of protein and a piece of papadam. I appreciated the variety
in curries which were quite good. The price was quite low when compared to other similar restaurants as well.

Packaging was also decent as the food was served on some kind of leaf, wrapped... read more. What User
doesn't like about Curry Pot Fusion:

No salt, really bad taste, missing extra item which costs us on May we ordered packets of rice curry vegetable
through Uber Eat Order No : one with extra omelette. But we received without omelette, so Curry Pot Fusion has

an extra profit of Actually that's not a big concern for us, it's because all the curry items are very very bad in
taste, we have finally thrown two packet completely away to the bin. read more. Various tasty seafood dishes

are served by the Curry Pot Fusion from Colombo, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and
fresh for you. The versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine always goes down well with guests, Particularly the
extraordinary fusions of different ingredients offer the customers a remarkable taste experience of this

extraordinary fusion cuisine.
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TRAVEL
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Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

EGG FRIED RICE

Srilanka� Ric� an� Curr�
IN RICE AND CURRY VEGETABLES

RICE AND CURRY BOILED EGG

Ric� an� Curr�
RICE AND CURRY CHICKEN

RICE AND CURRY FISH

RICE AND CURRY OMLETTE

Picke� for Yo�
FRIED RICE SET MENU

RICE AND CURRY FRIED CHICKEN

RICE AND CURRY FRIED FISH
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